The unit cell parameters were determined from the least-squares refinement of the 2d values of reflections in the range 16° < 20 < 100° [X-ray powder pattern, A(Cu Kai) = 1.540598 Â; standards: LaBó, a=4.15695(6) Â, for 1 and Ge, a=5.65751(9) À, for 2]. For λ:=2.18, the Sr(2) atom at 6d site (in the larger cage) has a more flattened displacement ellipsoid than that for*=4.05, and was refined in a 24k split position. The existence of vacancies in the E46 [E=(Ga,Si)] covalent network was tested No indications for vacancies at the E positions were found: the magnitud of the displacement factors is relative small and die anisotropy of the displacement ellipsoids is weak.
Discussion
So far, there was no available information on the atomic coordinates of Sr8Gai6-*SÍ3o« (only X-ray powder data, a = 10.460 (4) forx=0 [l] anda= 10.4075(3) for jc=5 [2] ). In the present study, we report on the crystal structure of the tide compound for two compositions by using single crystal X-ray data. SreGai6-jSÍ3o+x (x = 2.18,4.05) crystallizes in the clathrate-I type of structure (Pearson symbol cP54, upper figure). The refined occupancies of E(l), E(2) and E(3) positions result in the compositions SrsGai3.82(6)SÍ32.i8 (1) (annealed, χ = 2.18) and SreGai i.95(9)SÍ34.05 (2) (as-cast, χ=4.05), which agree well with the EDX analyses on the actual single crystals (Srs.o(2)Gai3.7(2)SÍ32.3(i) and Sr7.8(2)Gan.9(2)SÍ343(i), respectively). The Ga atoms prefer the E( 1 ) sites, which lie far from each other (occupancy 76% Ga in both cases; d[E(l)-E(l)] = 6.402 Â for 1, 6.383 Â for 2), and tiy to avoid the E(2) sites (13% Ga for 1, 9% Ga for 2), which forms E(2)-E(2) dumbbells (along [111] between two Sri) in the framework. This feature corresponds well with the observed E-E distances. The magnitud ofd[E(l)-Έ(3)] is 2.453 Â and 2.450 Â for 1 and 2, respectively. The distance in the dumbbell d[E(2)-E(2)] is die shortest one (2.361 À and 2.351À for 1 and 2, respectively), being similar to a Si-Si bond length in the element (2.352 À; diamond type). Similar characteristics were observed for "BaeGaieSiso" (refined composition BaeGau.sSisi.s) [1] . In the E46 network of SrgGai6-^SÍ30fx, all E atoms are four-bonded (4b). In terms of the Zintl concept, the compositions 1 and 2 can be formulated as (Sr
respectively, and semimetallic or metallic transport properties are expected. Indeed, in a recent work on SrgGai 1S135 (sample obtained by floating zone melting) metallic properties were observed with electrons as charge carriers [2] . As shown in the lower figure, the value of the lattice parameter for Sr8Gai6-jSÌ30« increases linearly with the Ga content By extrapolation, a value of χ = 1.92 is obtained for a = 10.460(4) À (sample in [ 1 ] ). In conclusion, the actual metallographic and structural investigations, as well as previous results [1, 2] , suggest the occurrence of a homogeneity range SrgGai6-^SÌ30+x (-1.9 <x < -5), which does not include the ideal composition (x = 0). 
Source of material
Samples of nominal composition SreGaieSiso were prepared by high-frequency induction melting of the corresponding elements (argon atmosphere, open glassy carbon crucibles). The material is stable in air and can be polished easily. The assumed composition Sr 8 Gai6SÍ3o for the clathrate-I phase [ 1 ] could not be confirmed In the as-cast samples with such composition, the title phase coexists with Si, StGa2-ySi), (AIB2 type) and SiGa4-zSi z (BaALt type). The Ga content of the title compound in "SrsGai6SÍ3o" samples increases after annealing (the tide phase coexists with Si and SiGa^jSiz). In annealed silicon-rich samples of nominal compositions Sr8Gai6-xSÍ3o« (χ= 2-6), the clathrate-I phase coexists with small amounts of Si and SrGa2-ySiy (-0.9 < y < -1.3) due to non-equibrium state. The present crystals were extracted from annealed (1073 Κ for 21 d) (1) and as-cast (2) SreGai6SÍ3o samples. Un Un 
